Concordia University Student Teaching Program
VIDEO LESSON ASSESSMENT

Student Teacher ____________________   Lesson Date ____________________
School ____________________   Grade / Age ____________________
Subject / Lesson ____________________   Time ____________________
Teaching Strategy ____________________   Location on Tape ____________________

1. What did you see and hear in your teaching performance that you found generally positive or pleasing? Please list at least three observations.

2. If students were visible and/or audible in your recording, what did you notice about their reactions and responses that you had not noticed while you were teaching?

3. What one thing did you see or hear in your teaching performance that you would most like to change or improve?

4. What step(s) could you take to work toward making that change or improvement the next time you teach?

5. This experience is optional, but strongly encouraged. If you completed a video lesson assessment, in what way did you feel it was valuable?
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